WebFeat Administration Console
(WAC Express)
Add or Delete databases with just a few mouse clicks.
WebFeat Express
WebFeat Administration Console

Manage Databases

Current User: Todd Miller
Profile: Todd Public Library

Browse: ABC-CLIO
Search: Go

Vendor: ABC-CLIO

ABC-CLIO American history and life (Category search
American Government
Historical Abstract
State Geography
World Geography
World History
World History: Ancient and Medieval Eras
World History: The Modern Era

AB/INFORM Complete
Academic Search Elite
Academic Search Premier
AGRICOLA
CAILWeb

Database not listed?
Library enters database authentication information.
Easily create or delete categories and subcategories. Group databases by category/subject. Libraries can create their own categories, or choose from WAC’s pre-populated pull down list.
Enables the catalog to be searched using WebFeat Express.
Easily configure patron authentication.

Patron Authentication

Select your catalog vendor from the menu or EZ Proxy. Provide the URL to your RPA login screen for automatic configuration. Add your internal IP addresses or ranges.

- None

**Use ILS System**

- Select ILS System: CARLWeb (TLC)
- Version:
- RPA Login URL: http://mycard.denver.lib.co.us/cgi-bin/cw_cgi?5100+RE
- The URL should look like: http://host/cgi-bin/cw_cgi?id+RED/RX+patronlogin_database

**EZ Proxy**

- EZ Proxy URL:
Choose from 3 attractive user interface designs. Each may be branded with your library name, logo or colors.
User interface design #1 incorporates subject categories with a single column A-Z list of resources and a dynamic A-Z jump menu.

Header bar and colors can be customized by the library.
User interface design #2

Features A-Z list of resources with dynamic A-Z jump menu and no subject categories.

Header bar and colors can be customized by the library.
User interface design #3 incorporates subject categories and two-column alphabetical list of resources. Header bar and colors can be customized by the library.
Configure, modify and launch your federated search system in minutes. Upon configuration with WAC Express all databases can be searched using WebFeat Express. No waiting or additional configuration needed.
Upon launch, all databases configured with WAC Express can be searched. No waiting or additional configuration needed.

An unlimited number of subject categories can be configured via WAC Express. Library catalog can be included in resources.

Header can be custom branded for library.

Individual databases configured via WAC Express.
WebFeat Administration Console (WAC Express)

Frequently Asked Questions

• Quick search boxes can be added to a library homepage using a simple HTML string provided by WebFeat upon request

• Documentation, training materials and phone help are available for configuring WAC Express

• WebFeat provides publicity and marketing assistance for libraries wishing to promote their WebFeat systems